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On July 27, security forces armed with machine guns and tear gas and supported by helicopters
launched a dawn raid on the house of retired Col. Roberto Diaz Herrera, a leading critic of
Panamanian strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega. The raid on Diaz Hererra's residence began
about 6:30 a.m., assisted by at least two helicopters that hovered over the house firing tear gas. There
were conflicting reports on the duration of the shoot-out, casualties, and whether Diaz Herrera was
injured. The military claimed the arrest and clean-up operation lasted only a "few minutes," and
that there were no casualties. Neighborhood and foreign observers claimed the shooting went on
for two to four hours, and that the former colonel was wounded in the leg. According to a statement
issued by Maj. Edgardo Lopez, spokesman for the Panamanian Defense Forces, 45 persons who
were inside Diaz Herrera's house were arrested after security forces went into the house to recover
weapons and met resistance. Lopez claimed that the shooting lasted only seven minutes and that
no one was killed or injured. He made no mention of the detainees' whereabouts. Witnesses, who
declined to be identified, said they saw at least two helicopter gunships flying around the house
at rooftop level and firing tear gas into the residence. There were unconfirmed reports that the
helicopters also strafed the mansion with machine-gun fire. According to a ham radio operator,
police communications reported two bodies on the lawn outside the house and four inside after
the assault by 40 to 60 heavily armed riot troops, known as "the Dobermans." Police sealed off all
streets leading to the house, denying access to journalists. One witness said he saw a carload of
unidentified detainees with bloody faces being driven away by troops brandishing submachine
guns. Another resident of the neighborhood said Diaz Herrera appeared to be wounded as he was
led away and driven toward a military barracks. Diaz Herrera apparently was aware of plans to
attack his house, according to a communique he issued on the evening of July 26 from what he
called his "headquarters of dignity." In the statement he said that in the face of government plans to
attack him in the early morning, "I have prepared our battle plan." [Pro-government newspaper LA
ESTRELLA reported on July 28 that Diaz Herrera was arrested on orders by the Attorney General's
office.] Members of the National Civic Crusade said leaders of the organization went into hiding
after the attack. The Crusade consisting of business and professional groups, and opposition parties
was formed in early June to organize means of applying pressure on the government to dismiss
Noriega and other military and public officials implicated in corrupt practices, including electoral
fraud. According to the WASHINGTON POST, there was no official word on what triggered the
capture of Diaz Herrera, who has been a thorn in Noriega's side since last month. The colonel was
forced to retire June 1 from his post as Noriega's second-in-command. He then began publicly
accusing Noriega of masterminding two political assassinations, rigging the 1984 presidential
election and using his position to amass fabulous wealth. Government officials charge and
diplomatic sources agree that Diaz Herrera is mentally unstable, but his charges triggered anti- and
pro-Noriega demonstrations, sometimes violent, that have wracked the country since June 9. While
Diaz Herrera's charges have embarrassed Noriega and his lieutenants, diplomatic sources told the
POST that the military leadership appeared to be more concerned about the potential impact of an
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open letter from Noriega's predecessor calling on him to resign. The public appeal by Gen. Ruben
Dario Paredes, who retired in 1983 as Panama's military chief and de facto ruler, was published
July 24 in the opposition newspaper, LA PRENSA. Paredes warned that unless Noriega stepped
down, the country would face "greater violence, destruction and bloodshed." Addressing Noriega,
the open letter said, "There is no space left for you to maneuver in, and tomorrow may be too late."
A possible clue as to what triggered Diaz Herrera's arrest appeared in a July 28 report by Cuban
news agency PRENSA LATINA. According to PL, the former colonel had been receiving copies
of documents containing instructions to the US armed forces in the country. For several weeks,
Diaz Herrera had been issuing daily one-page handwritten bulletins, delivered by supporters to
the news media. Diaz Herrera reportedly turned out a bulletin on Washington's suspension of
military and economic aid, and instructions to US military personnel to stop all deliveries of materiel
and equipment to the Panamanian military until further notice. His source of information, said
PL, was Lt. Col. Harry L. Parker, described as maintenance chief for the US Southern Command.
Apparently, Diaz Herrera was informed of the US aid cutoff before the Panamanian government.
Late July 26, security forces went to the offices of opposition newspapers LA PRENSA, EXTRA
and EL SIGLO, and ordered them not to publish the next day, citing a national security decree. It
was not immediately known how long the ban would remain in force. The joint chiefs of staff, and
the ministries of the presidency and justice announced that the decree permits the shutdown of
media sources when the latter are suspected of or have perpetrated delinquency, the "alteration"
of public order, and failure to observe the constitution and laws of the republic. Next, under the
auspices of this decree, the government threatened to cancel the frequencies of radio and television
stations that commit such "errors." The shutdown prevented the papers from reporting the death
of a 24-year-old man who was shot by a member of the Defense Forces in the resort town of El
Valle de Anton early July 26. Noriega- controlled newspapers said the man, Eduardo Carrera, was
killed when he tried to attack two Defense Forces members. According to accounts from opposition
sources, the youth was shot to death when he shouted, "Down with Noriega," at the soldiers. The
attack on Diaz Herrera's home occurred during the opening hours of a 48-hour general strike
called by the National Civic Crusade. According to the AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE, on the first
day, about 70% of the shops and offices in the capital were closed, and the strike was reported
successful in other cities. Later in the day, some storeowners "cautiously" opened their doors.
Reprisals by Crusade supporters had reportedly threatened reprisals against business owners
who failed to join the strike. Diplomatic sources told the WASHINGTON POST that the strike
appeared to be about 80% successful in Panama City and up to 95% successful in Colon. The
Panama Canal was reported operating normally, although some administrative personnel of the
Panama Canal Commission joined the strike. In the afternoon, supporters of Noriega and of the
government of President Eric Arturo Delvalle staged a horn-honking motorcade through the city
in an effort to counter the opposition activities. More than 900 cars joined the motorcade, which
wound through the city's business district. According to the NEW YORK TIMES (07/28/87), US
officials said they were expecting opposition to military rule to increase in Panama as a result of
the latest crackdown. At the same time, they said, it was important for the US to make clear its own
opposition to the Noriega government. To that end, the US suspended all military and economic aid
to Panama. The aid cutoff along with a suspension of training and maintenance agreements with the
Panamanian National Guard has left the US with few areas in which to exert additional pressure.
The officials described the US as currently assuming a waiting posture. Administration officials
viewed the crackdown as part of the process by which the opposition may become broader and
deeper, something officials welcome. This way of looking at events in Panama is heavily influenced
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by the administration's experience in helping to bring about political changes in the Philippines
and in Haiti. One official said the administration was waiting to see how the citizenry in Panama
reacted to the latest crackdown. Another described the situation in Panama as at a point where
the opposition could grow rapidly. It was also at the point that the general could react ruthlessly.
State Department spokesman Charles Redman had no comment on the arrest of Diaz. July 28:
PRENSA LATINA reported that many business establishments in downtown Panama City and
in middle and upper class suburbs resumed activities, but in a rather "covert" fashion. Observers
noted that while doors were closed, many owners attached signs informing potential shoppers that
they were in fact, open for business. Public transportation in the capital also resumed. Observance
of the strike in San Miguelito, Panama City's low-income district, was notable on both days for its
absence. Virtually all shops were open. According to a report by pro-government newspaper LA
ESTRELLA, Diaz Herrera admitted he had no evidence to support his accusations against Gen.
Noriega. In two separate meetings with state prosecutor Rafael Guerrero, the former colonel said
he had "no evidence whatsoever" regarding the alleged involvement of Noriega and associates in
electoral fraud in 1984, and the deaths of Panamanian leader Gen. Omar Torrijos and former health
minister Hugo Spadafora. Regarding the electoral fraud, Diaz Herrera told the prosecutor that he
had made the statement, confident that he could provide testimony on similar charges made by
the Opposition Democratic Alliance (ADO) party. He said elections were rigged at several polling
stations throughout the country, but provided no additional details. Next, he repeated accusations
of fraud against electoral tribunal Court magistrates Yolanda Pulice and Rolando Margas, but was
unable to provide evidence for these charges. Diaz Herrera, said LA ESTRELLA, told Guerrero
that his accusations regarding Noriega's involvement in the deaths of Torrijos and Spadafora were
based on conversations with Spadafora's relatives. He also stated that he had no photocopies of
documents implicating US Vice President George Bush, former chief of the Southern Command,
Gen. Wallace Nutting, and CIA agents in Torrijos' death. Torrijos died in a plane crash in 1981. A
NEW YORK TIMES report (07/29/87) stated that while the Panama City and other major commercial
centers remained closed down during the second day of the nationwide strike, public reaction to
Diaz's arrest was muted. Morning newspapers published photographs of Diaz with a government
prosecutor as proof he had not died in the seige. A military communique said "there were no deaths
or injuries from gun shots" during the attack on Diaz's house. But the account was contradicted by
witnesses, including Diaz's lawyer, Alvin Weeden Gamboa. "We saw people who were obviously
wounded, and perhaps even dead, being evacuated," Weeden said. "There were four or five of
them in one vehicle, including one whose entire face was covered in blood." Weeden said Diaz had
been beaten after he was apprehended "after 50 min. of gunfire." He added that the government
had failed to respond to a habeas-corpus petition filed on behalf of the colonel and his wife and
four children, who were also said to have been taken into custody despite government denials.
(Basic data from several reports by WASHINGTON POST, AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE, PRENSA
LATINA, NEW YORK TIMES)
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